
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 2019 
 

 

Our Mission 
Proclaiming God’s Word 

Growing in faith and understanding 
Welcoming all  

Extending comfort and grace  
Working for justice and peace  

Nurturing creation 
Being generous stewards of God’s gifts 

 
Ministers - All Members 

Interim Pastor – Dr. David Cozad 
Director of Music, Organist – Steve Lawrence 

Director of Children and Youth Ministries - Susan Hunter 
Director of Communication and Church Life - Kendra Crabtree 

Office Manager - Sherry Ingham 
Custodian - Viola Howery 

Campus Minister, UKirk Ministry at Virginia Tech – Rev. Kathy Carpenter 
Mission Partner in Guatemala – CEDEPCA 
Mission Partner in Malawi – Dr. Arie Glas 

Mission Partners – Drs. Les and Cindy Morgan 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



SERVICE OF WORSHIP FOR THE LORD’S DAY 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 2019 

 
 

THOUGHT FOR MEDITATION 
“Faith is not simply belief that there is a God … Faith has a long memory and profits from the experience 
of our forebears.  Faith also hopes, looking beyond the immediate to God’s future.  Faith is tenacious and 
enduring, … since it is the substance, the essence, the very being of things hoped for.”  -Fred Craddock 

 
 

GATHERING AROUND THE WORD 
 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS  Dave Cozad and Kendra Crabtree 
 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. 
  And also with you. … (All are encouraged to sign the Friendship Pad in the pews. If you  
  are a first-time visitor and leave an address, we can welcome you more fully.) 
 
 
PRELUDE   Air for Horn and Organ BRUCE CAMPBELL 
 Emma Grace Woolsey, horn 
 

CALL TO WORSHIP (from Hebrews 12:1-2)  Søren Anderson 
 Family in faith, our lives can seem like a race. 
  As we gather, we remind ourselves where we get our energy      
 and who gives us endurance. 
 So, as we sing and pray, let us look to Jesus 
 Who has run the race faithfully, and awaits us now. 
   

 HYMN No.1 Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty! NICAEA 
   

PRAYER OF APPROACH (from Hebrews 12:1-2)  
We come to you, O God, weary from the race, asking that you revive our spirits.  We come to you, 
O Lord, for guidance in staying on the course.  We come to you, O Holy One, to seek Jesus, the “ 
‘pioneer and perfecter’ of our faith.” 

 
CALL TO CONFESSION    
 The psalmist says, “Search me, O God, and know my heart; 
 test me and know my thoughts. 
 See if there is any wicked way in me, 
  and lead me in the way everlasting.” 
 Come, let us confess to God. 
  
PRAYER OF CONFESSION    

Lord, we are like sheep, and we get lost. We forget the needs of our neighbors and do not love you 
above all else. We long for Jesus to come and lead us along life’s way.  …  
(A time of silent confession follows.)  Through Christ our Lord, Amen.  
 

ASSURANCE OF PARDON 
 May the God of mercy, who forgives you all your sins, 
  Strengthen us in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit, keep us in eternal  
 life. Amen.  
 

 Please stand in body or in spirit. 



 
GRATEFUL RESPONSE No.582        Glory to God, Whose Goodness Shines on Me GLORY TO GOD 

   
PASSING OF THE PEACE  Helen Corl 

The Peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.  
  And also with you. 
   (Worshippers may exchange signs of God’s peace and children may come forward for a 
    time of sharing faith together.) 

 
HEARING THE WORD 

 
SHARING FAITH WITH CHILDREN       Susan Hunter, Milestones 

(Children 1st grade age and up are invited to remain in the sanctuary. Parents may take 
kindergarten and younger children downstairs to God’s Garden or the nursery for nurture and care.) 

 
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION  Sam Woolsey 
 
FIRST SCRIPTURE READING Hebrews 11:29-34 
  
SECOND SCRIPTURE READING  Hebrews 11:39-12:2 
 
SERMON    “The One to Watch”          Dr. David Cozad 
 
PRAYER OF COMMITMENT  

RESPONDING TO THE WORD 
 

 HYMN No. 730 I Sing a Song of the Saints of God GRAND ISLE 

 
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER 
   
ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS                                     (Please see insert.) 
           Elder Class:  2021: Jama Green, and Jim Rakes  
 2022: Susan Barnard, Deb Call, Garland McKenzie, Elizabeth Mattson 
 
OFFERING OF OUR LIVES     
 
OFFERTORY Clap Your Hands ALFRED V. FEDAK 

 Clap your hands, O faithful people! Shout to God a song of praise! 
     From the dust of conquered nations, God a realm of grace shall raise, 
     In appointed courts of glory faithful to God’s name always. 
     May we prosper all our days. 
  
     With a shout, and blast of trumpet, God shall mount a throne on high; 
     Let our praise, as finest incense, rise to meet God in the sky. 
     Fill the world with glad rejoicing, Heav’n shall sing, and earth reply, 
     All God’s works to glorify. 
  
     Let our hearts be filled with gladness, as the Lord your life shall bless; 
     Live as heirs of God’s great justice, wear the cloak of righteousness. 
     God will grant us earth’s dominion, all things good, and nothing less. 
     All things good, for our gift of faithfulness. 



 

DOXOLOGY No. 647 Give Thanks GIVE THANKS 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRAYER OF DEDICATION  Helen Corl 
 

BEARING THE WORD INTO THE WORLD 
 

HYMN No. 817 We Walk by Faith and Not by Sight      DUNLAP’S CREEK 
  

BENEDICTION 
 

POSTLUDE A Rejoicing ALFRED V. FEDAK  
 
  

*please recycle your bulletin in the wooden bins on either side of the front doors. 
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Today’s First Scripture Readings 
 
Hebrews 11:29-34 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) 
The Faith of Other Israelite Heroes 
29 By faith the people passed through the Red Sea as if it were dry land, but when the Egyptians attempted to do so 
they were drowned. 30 By faith the walls of Jericho fell after they had been encircled for seven days. 31 By faith 
Rahab the prostitute did not perish with those who were disobedient,[a] because she had received the spies in 
peace. 
 
32 And what more should I say? For time would fail me to tell of Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, of David and 
Samuel and the prophets— 33 who through faith conquered kingdoms, administered justice, obtained promises, 
shut the mouths of lions, 34 quenched raging fire, escaped the edge of the sword, won strength out of weakness, 
became mighty in war, put foreign armies to flight.  
 
Footnotes: 

a. Hebrews 11:31 Or unbelieving 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Today’s Second Scripture Readings 
 

Hebrews 11:39-12:2 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) 
39 Yet all these, though they were commended for their faith, did not receive what was promised, 40 since God had 
provided something better so that they would not, apart from us, be made perfect. 
 
The Example of Jesus 
12 Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight and the 
sin that clings so closely,[a] and let us run with perseverance the race that is set before us, 2 looking to Jesus the 
pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for the sake of[b] the joy that was set before him endured the cross, disre-
garding its shame, and has taken his seat at the right hand of the throne of God. 
 
Footnotes: 

a. Hebrews 12:1 Other ancient authorities read sin that easily distracts 
b. Hebrews 12:2 Or who instead of 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ANNOUNCEMENTS & OPPORTUNITIES 
AUGUST 25, 2019 

 

Welcome to all who gather for worship today.  May each of us know something of God’s grace and be moved toward 
deeper faith, sincere love, and service following Christ. No matter who you are, or what you are seeking, you are wel-
come here.  If you are seeking a church home, we invite you to explore all that happens in life and ministry in this 
church.   
 

HEADSETS for the HEARING IMPAIRED are available. Speak to an Usher or Gavin Faulkner to use them for the 
worship service. 
 
We are grateful for Søren Anderson, Sam Woolsey and Helen Corl who enrich worship here today. 
 
The Celebration Flowers in worship today were arranged by BPC’s Flower Ministry and are sponsored by Mike 
and Patti Giles to the Glory of God.   
 

Creation Care Thought: "Love all God's creation, the whole and every grain of sand of it. Love every leaf, every ray 
of God's light. Love the animals, love the plants, love everything. If you love everything, you will perceive the divine 
mystery in things. Once you perceive it, you will begin to comprehend it better every day. And you will come at last to 
love the whole world with an all-embracing love."  --From Dostoyevsky's The Brothers Karamazov 
 
Join the Choir! The BPC Chancel Choir is open to high school students and adults. Music reading helpful, but not re-
quired. Rehearsals are Wednesday evenings from 7:00-8:30 p.m., beginning August 21, and the choir will start off the 
year leading worship at the 10:30 a.m. service on Sundays, August 25.  For more information, please contact the Direc-
tor of Music: steve@blacksburgpres.org. 
 
We welcome all students who are with us today and invite you to stop by our welcome table in the Narthex as you exit 
the sanctuary this morning. There are students from the Presbyterian Campus Ministry, UKirk, here to greet you along 
with members from BPC’s University Ministry. Please sign the Friendship register and provide us with your email ad-
dress so we can send you a personal greeting from BPC. 
 
Westminster Library Exhibit: Two of our BPC high school students, Garrett Knobl and Quin Spencer, are sharing 
their art and photographs with the congregation this summer. Come see what they have made. 
 
2019 Dates still available for Celebration Flowers: Sept. 8, 15, 29, Oct. 6, 27 and Dec. 29.  Please email Sherry at 
sherry@blacksburgpres.org if you are interested in sponsoring one of these dates. Arrangements are from Gates Flow-
ers and are $50.  
 
NAACP General Body Meeting, Sunday, Aug. 25, at 3:30 p.m. at Old Hill School Community Center, 570 High 
Street in Christiansburg. Special presentation by our Health Committee featuring presenter, Dr. William Hendricks: 
“How to Manage an Office Visit with a Well Meaning Doctor Who Has an Unconscious Bias”. You don’t want to miss 
this informative, interactive presentation! For additional information contact 540-382-6751 or info@mrfnaacp.org. 
 
BPC will be hosting To Our House this coming winter for the week of Feb. 1 through Feb. 8 –(the group will 
leave in the morning of the 8th ).  If you or someone you know are interested in coordinating the food while they are 
here, please contact Joan Dickinson, jdickin326@aol.com or Andrew Warren, anwarren2@vt.edu to help out in this 
key volunteer position! Stay tuned for other volunteer opportunities! 
 
SERVING TODAY 
Church Opener: Brian Smith     
Elder of the Week:   Today: Karen Watson   Mon-Sunday: Chris Zobel 
Prayer Room Today:  Chris Zobel and Elva Miller 
 Next Sunday:  Sarah Woolsey and Nancy Furr 
Ushers:    John and Shalini Perumpral, Greg and Anne Campbell 



 
THIS WEEK AT BPC - HCR-Hatcher Conference Room, WM-Westminster, FH-Fellowship Hall 
 Aug. 25 Rally Day – 9:00 a.m.- Kick-off Sunday School 
    Milestones in Worship 
    Installation/Ordination of Elders in worship 
    Session meeting at 7:00 p.m.   
 Aug. 26 KnitWits gather at 1:00 p.m. – WM  
 Aug. 27 Morningstars Bible Study at 7:30 a.m. – HCR  
    Quilters meet at 9:30 a.m. – FH 
    Staff meets at 10:00 a.m. – HCR 
    UKirk Welcome Back Picnic at 6:00 p.m. at Cooper House 
 Aug. 28 Caring for the Community at 9:30 a.m. – HCR 
    BPC choir rehearsal 7:00 – 8:30p.m. 
 Sept. 1 Worship at 10:30 a.m.- No Sunday School 
  
 
 
UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 
 Sept. 2 Church Office Closed for Labor Day  
 Sept. 3 Feed the Flock- UKirk 6:00 p.m. at Cooper House  
 Sept. 4 Caring for the Community at 9:30 a.m. – HCR 
    Fellowship Dinner at BPC 5:30-6:30 p.m. FH 
    Choir Rehearsal at 7:00 p.m. 
 Sept. 8 Sunday School for all ages at 9:00 a.m.  
    Joyful Noise Rehearsal at 10:00 a.m. Room 007 
    Bread for the World Offering of Letters after worship 
    End of Summer Shindig at 4:00-6:30 p.m. See insert for details 
 Sept. 9 Lydia Circle at 1:30 p.m. – FH 
 Sept. 11 Handbell Rehearsal at 6:00-6:45 p.m.  
 Sept. 12 Creation Care Meeting at 4:00 p.m. - HCR 
 Sept. 15 Joyful Noise Rehearsal at 10:00 a.m. Room 007 
    Usher Information meeting following worship – Sanctuary 
    Youth Group Family Potluck at BPC- 5:30-7:30 p.m. w/ Youth Group Parent Meeting 
    Session meets at 7:00 p.m. – HCR 
 Sept. 22 Higher Ed Sunday w/UKirk Trip Presentation following worship 
 Sept. 23 KnitWits gather at 1:00 p.m. –WM 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Elders being Installed and Ordained for Class 2021 
 

Jama Green 
A life-long Presbyterian, Jama Green joined BPC in 2013 when the Green family moved to 
Blacksburg from metro-Detroit. She has served on the Children’s Ministry committee, is an 
elementary Sunday School teacher and is a member of Faith Circle. Jama works as the Com-
munications and Alumni Relations Coordinator for the Aerospace and Ocean Engineering 
department at Virginia Tech. She and husband Matt are parents to Natalie and Nora. 
 

 
Jim Rakes 
Jim Rakes has been a member of BPC since 1978.  He has served BPC both as a Deacon and El-
der and is a Trustee.  He was a member of the initial Endowment Committee.  He has served on 
the Pastor Nominating Committee and, through the years, has taught Sunday School and served 
on the Community Ministry, Personnel, and Stewardship Committees.  Jim is a retired banker and 
enjoys community involvement on several boards.  He and wife, Janet, have two adult sons, Todd 
and Mark, who grew up in BPC.  Todd and wife, Sarah, have two children, Emma and Luke. 
Spending time with grandchildren is a priority for Jim.  

 

Elders being Installed and Ordained for Class 2022 
 

Susan Barnard 
Susan Barnard is a retired professor of interior design at Radford University. Formerly a church organ-
ist and Director of Christian Education at the Radford church, she and her husband, Jack, have been 
members of Blacksburg Presbyterian Church since 1986. A long-time member of the BPC choir and 
the arts committee, Susan has also served as a Sunday school teacher, a member of the building com-
mittee, and an Elder in the Class of 2010. The Barnard’s have two daughters, Anne and Amy, and 

seven grandsons.   
 

Deb Call 
Deb Call is a native Virginian and resides in Laurel Ridge with her husband, Jack,  
and a menagerie of pets. She has two sons, Jeff and Scott. Jeff and his wife, Lindsay, and daughters Abi-
gail and Sophie, are members of BPC. Scott lives in Cincinnati. Deb is a graduate of William and Mary 
and received her DVM from the University of Georgia. Deb has been a local small animal veterinarian in 
private practice for over thirty years, enjoying the world of animals and people. Special interests include 

visiting friends, music, and advocating for positive change and a kinder, gentler world. 
 

Garland McKenzie  
Garland McKenzie and his wife, Barbara, relocated to Blacksburg from Midlothian, VA and joined 
BPC in January 2018 along with their daughter and son in-law, Claire and Kyle White, who are the 
proud parents of Lillian.  Their son, Mac and his wife, Courtney, have three children and live in 
Chesterfield, VA.  Garland is a Virginia Tech graduate and continues to be an active supporter of  
the university.  While in Midlothian, he was involved in a variety of church, public school, and Little 
League activities.  Since moving to Blacksburg, he has enjoyed volunteering at the Interfaith Food 
Pantry and partnering with Kyle to prepare coffee for the BPC Men’s breakfast events.  Having      

recently retired, he is looking forward to becoming more involved with activities at BPC and the surrounding com-
munity. 

 



Elizabeth Mattson 
Elizabeth (Beth) Mattson was baptized at La Canada Presbyterian Church in Southern California as a 
child.  She grew up in that church until her family moved to Northern New Jersey where they joined a 
Congregational church.  She was very active in the church, acting as the youth representative to the 
church board and participating in the worship service regularly.  She moved back to Calif. for college 
and remained active in the Presbyterian Church ever since.  She has been an Elder and a deacon. Her 
career was in Computer Science. Currently she is adjunct faculty for Cameron University and teaches 

an online course in Computer Science. 
 

Beth is married to Dr. Rodger Mattson who was a Presbyterian pastor for almost 20 years and is now the Director of 
the Family Medicine Residency Program at Lewis-Gale Montgomery. They have two children, both married, and 
four grandchildren.  Their daughter's family is in the process of moving back from Zambia, Africa with their two lit-
tle boys. Their son and his family live in Tulsa, OK with their daughter and son. Beth joined BPC last summer and 
has participated in several mission related committees. 
 
 
 
 

 
INSTALLATION AND ORDINATION OF OFFICERS AND DEACONS 

CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE ELDERS  David Cozad 
 

Do you trust in Jesus Christ your Savior, acknowledge him Lord of all and Head of the Church, and through 
him believe in one God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit? 
 

Do you accept the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to be, by the Holy Spirit, the unique and authorita-
tive witness to Jesus Christ in the Church universal, and God’s Word to you?  
 

Do you sincerely receive and adopt the essential tenets of the Reformed faith as expressed in the confessions of 
our church as authentic and reliable expositions of what Scripture leads us to believe and do, and will you be 
instructed and led by those confessions as you lead the people of God? 
 
Will you fulfill your office in obedience to Jesus Christ, under the authority of Scripture, and be continually 
guided by our confessions? 
 

Will you be governed by our church’s polity, and will you abide by its discipline? Will you be a friend among 
your colleagues in ministry, working with them, subject to the ordering of God’s Word and Spirit? 
 

Will you in your own life seek to follow the Lord Jesus Christ, love your neighbors, and work for the reconcili-
ation of the world? 
 

Do you promise to further the peace, unity, and purity of the church? 
 

Will you pray for and seek to serve the people with energy, intelligence, imagination, and love? 
 

(For Ruling Elders)  Will you be a faithful elder, watching over the people, providing for their worship, nurture, 
and service? Will you share in government and discipline, serving in governing bodies of the church, and in 
your ministry will you try to show the love and justice of Jesus Christ?  
 

 

The ruling elders- and deacons- elect having answered in the affirmative, a ruling elder shall stand with them before 
the congregation and shall ask the congregation to answer the following questions: 
 
 
 
 



QUESTIONS FOR THE CONGREGATION Jack Call, Clerk of Session 
Do we, the members of the church, accept Susan Barnard, Jama Green, Garland McKenzie,  
Elizabeth Mattson, and James Rakes as ruling elders, chosen by God through the voice of this  congregation to 
lead us in the way of Jesus Christ?  

I do. 
 

Do we agree to pray for them, to encourage them, to respect their decisions, and to follow as they guide us, 
serving Jesus Christ, who alone is Head of the Church? 

 I do. 
 
 

 

 
BPC’s  

 
Elders and Deacons 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Elder Class 2020           Elder Class 2021 Elder Class 2022  
    Nancy Artis     Jama Green    Susan Barnard 
    Jimmy Ritter     Jim Rakes    Deb Call 
    Jen Stewart     Karen Watson    Garland McKenzie 
    Andrew Warren     Sarah Woolsey    Beth Mattson 
            Chris Zobel 

 

   Deacons 
   Phyllis Albritton 
   Nancy Furr  
   Bill Hendricks  
   Elva Miller  
   Winnie Myers 
   Bill Neely 
 



 

 
 
 
 

Fellowship Dinner 
September 4th 

5:30-6:30pm in Fellowship Hall 
Sign up by Monday, September 2nd at blacksburgpres.org/dinner. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Want to Usher?  

Info meeting September 15th after worship in the Sanctuary 
 

Being an usher is a great way to serve and lead during worship. Every Sunday morning there is a group of vol-
unteers who turn the lights on in the Sanctuary, put water in the pitcher by the font, greet you with a warm smile 
and a bulletin, take up the offering, and collect information from the friendship registers. These simple tasks 
create a warm and welcoming environment for worship while ushering can be a great way for the whole family 
to serve together! 
 

Would you like to know more about being an usher? We are looking to expand the current team of ushers. 
You can usher as often (once a month) or as little (twice a year) as you like. There will be a brief Usher Meeting 
on Sunday, September 15th after worship in the front of the Sanctuary. Ready to join the team now? Contact 

Phil Bailey, Usher Coordinator, 
at pbaileyvt@yahoo.com. Or fill out the information below and drop it in the offering plate! 

      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

I AM INTERESTED IN USHERING! 
 

Name: _____________________________Email:_______________________________ 
 
 
 

 

For the first Wednesday in September, October and November  
come enjoy a meal and conversation.  

Bring the whole family! 
 

 
September’s Menu:   
Fried Chicken and Salad 

Come  
Have  

Dinner! 
 

Volunteers Needed! 
We need nine volunteers for September’s meal. 

Three to set up, three to cook, and three to clean up. 
You can sign up to volunteer at: blacksburgpres.org/dinner 



 
 

 
 
Cub Pack 44 & Scout Troops 44 

With a new school year about to begin, Pack 44 is recruiting girls and boys in grades K through 5 to 
join its Lion, Tiger, Wolf, Bear & Webelo’s dens. Dens meet at BPC from 7 to 8 pm during the school 
year on the second and fourth Tuesdays. On the first Tuesdays the Pack has a field-trip activity – last 
year these included a tour of the county Recycling Center, scaling the VT Corps of Cadets’ Obstacle 
Course, and a Weather Balloon launch. Other events throughout the year including Pinewood Derby, 
Raingutter Regatta, Christmas Luminaries, Family Camping, Placing US flags at Veterans’ graves in the 
Memorial Gardens of the NRV, Hiking, Cycling, Swimming, Summer Day Camp, and much more. 
Check out their Facebook page at Pack44Blacksburg to see what we did last year! 

 
Troop 44, the oldest in Blacksburg, has been chartered to BPC for over 78 years, and this year BPC 

chartered a new Troop for girls, under Scouting BSA’s Family Scouting program. Both troops meet on 
Sundays from 4 to 5:30 pm and include mid- and senior-high boys & girls. The Troop has planned an 
exciting program that includes service, hiking, canoeing and camping opportunities to develop Scouting 
skills. Their new Facebook page is at Troop44Blacksburg. 

 
For more information on joining or volunteering, contact Cubmaster & girls-troop Scoutmaster, Jim 

Dickhans (750-1662); boys-troop Scoutmaster, Dan Goerlich (418-5768); or BPC’s Chartered 
Organization Representative, Gavin Faulkner (449-6178 gavin@rowanmountain.com). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Some Guidelines and Examples for Earth‐friendly Supply Use at BPC 
 

The BPC Session recently agreed, upon the recommendation of the Creation Care Team, to reduce our use here 
at church of single‐use plastics and other single‐use supplies.   To further that effort, we are providing here 
some examples and guidelines for church events and gatherings. 

 
 Multi‐use supplies (even plastic ones) are better than single‐use supplies.  We are not aiming for plastic‐free, but 
rather increasing our use of materials that get used over and over.  For example, there is plastic picnic‐ware or 
plastic cups that can be used over and over, being washed between uses. 
 

 Items that can be recycled are better than those that can’t.  For example, some drinks don’t come in anything but 
plastic bottles.  The empty bottles should be recycled (no rinsing, lids on, how could it be easier).  Though not pre‐
ferred, clear plastic cups are recyclable (see the code on the bottom), while none of the other plastic cups are.   
 

 However, there is no specific advantage in using recyclables, unless we have effective methods of making it obvi‐
ous that they can be recycled, and where to do so, such as additional signage. 
 

 If single‐use items are required, paper is better than plastic, as the resources used to make paper supplies are 
semi‐renewable.  This would apply to items that might be used for craft projects, for example, such as paper plates 
or cups rather than plastic ones. 
 

 Plastic utensils, therefore, are more to be avoided than paper plates, if both can’t be avoided.  Reusable (metal) 
utensils are easy to clean in the dishwasher, even for a large number of people. 
 

 We need to make sure everyone who uses the kitchen, including outside groups, knows we have a dishwasher, 
and how to find the detergent, etc.  We also should develop an understanding about who unloads (we suggest 
that each user unload the previous user’s dishes, rather than waiting or returning to unload their own.)  If rinsing is 
not required (it usually isn’t in modern dishwashers), everyone should know that, too, as it saves a lot of water to 
omit that step. 
 

 For events away from the fellowship hall where the dishwasher cannot be used, we should be encouraging people, 
as we did at the picnic last summer, to bring their own dinnerware.  People can keep these in their cars, so as not 
to add to the burden of what needs to be collected as we head for events.  Paper supplies should be provided for 
those who forget or wish to not participate for other reasons. 
 

 We can also make sure people know that it is always an option, even for meals in fellowship hall, for people to 
bring their own supplies if they wish to do so.  We don’t need to make a big deal out of it, but if we are serving a 
meal on single‐use supplies, people should know they have the option to provide their own reusables.  It is not 
hard for folks to develop a habit to be prepared for this. 
 

 There are very few occasions, if any, where single‐use plastic water bottles are necessary rather than jugs of water 
or bring‐your‐own reusable water bottles.   Pitchers and coolers with spouts are good options.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



BPC’S 2019 FALL 
ADULT EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES 

 
 

A New Kind of Christianity 

Sundays at 9am in Hatcher 
September 8 - September 29 
 
Interim pastor Dave Cozad will be teaching a  
Sunday school class based on some key  
chapters   in Brian McLaren’s book, A New  
Kind   of Christianity: Ten Questions That Are Transform-
ing the Faith.  In addition, other sources such as Harvey 
Cox, Diana Butler Bass, Cynthia Bourgeault, Richard Rohr 
and John Philip Newell will be brought into dialog with the 
issues that McLaren raises. 
 
Copies of McLaren’s book can be purchased through the 
church office for $12.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You are also invited to attend the Tuesday Morning Bible Study, Morningstars, at 7:30 a.m. in 
Hatcher Conference Room.  This class is facilitated by Dave Cozad.  Join us on Tuesday mornings to 
study the week’s lectionary texts together, to grow in faith, and to support one another in love. Sources 
of caffeine are provided.  

 
 
 
 
 


